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Boy Struck Exiting School 
Bus Receives $130,000  
On a fall day, our 10-year-old client was 
dropped off in front of his home by his 
school bus, just as he had been many 
other times. However on this day, his bus 
driver told him to cross the street behind 
the bus. Unfortunately, he was run over 
while in the crosswalk by a driver who 
ignored a stop sign. The boy was dragged 
by the vehicle and left with permanent 
scarring.

Lawsuits were filed against the insurers of 
the automobile and school bus companies. 
The vehicle insurer offered its policy 
limit, while the insurer for the school bus 
company initially denied the claim. Hupy 
and Abraham, S.C. was able to negotiate 
a settlement with the insurer of the bus 
company for its driver’s actions and 
secured $130,000 for the boy.

Insurance Pays $235,000 
in Lawsuit 
While stopped in traffic waiting for the 
light to change, a family was struck from 
behind. The force of the impact pushed 
their vehicle into one in front of them. A 
passenger in the struck vehicle was injured 
and hired Hupy and Abraham, S.C..

The insurance company argued that the 
collision caused only a minor aggravation 
of a preexisting condition and refused 
to pay for medical treatment. Hupy and 
Abraham, S.C. filed a lawsuit and after 
depositions, forced the insurance company 
to pay $235,000.
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Goodbye 2019, Hello 2020!

We Have Collected MORE THAN $1 BILLION for Thousands of Clients

Hupy and Abraham, S.C. celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2019 and it resulted in several new milestones 
and fulfilling events! The firm continued its expansion and growth. New employees were hired, among 
those were Iowa attorneys, Eric Schade, Jordan Christensen and Jamie Ford. The company added another 
shareholder, Attorney Vito Manicioto, as a direct product of recent successes. We were also fortunate to move 
our Cedar Rapids office to a new location to accommodate this growth! 

In 2019, we maintained our reputation of hiring the best and brightest, while providing top-notch service to 
our clients. Both the company and staff were acknowledged in a variety of ways, including the firm’s rating of 
“Best Personal Injury Law Firm” by the community in multiple polls for another consecutive year. 

Attorney Brandon Derry was named a Wisconsin Leader in the Law, and Managing Partner Attorney Jason 
Abraham was inducted into the Wisconsin Law Foundation Fellows Program and was placed on the 
Wisconsin Super Lawyers List. 

Firm President Attorney Michael Hupy also had an eventful year. He received the Who’s Who Marquis 
Lifetime Achievement Award and was recognized at the 2019 Wisconsin Law Journal’s Diversity 
in Business Awards. Additionally, Attorney Hupy was named the inaugural president for 
the newly implemented Milwaukee Crime Stoppers Program.

In addition to all of this, the company and employees became 
more active and involved within the community through 
thousands of hours volunteering and nearly $20,000 in 
charitable donations. We’ve served thousands of clients 
over the last five decades and have obtained more than 
$1 billion in verdicts and settlements. We look forward to 
seeing what 2020 and this new decade have in store!

If You Can’t Come To Our 
Office, We Will Come To You!

24/7/365

Se habla Español

What EXACTLY Does Personal Injury Mean?
We’ve represented 70,000+ injured clients, many of whom were in car, motorcycle or pedestrian 
accidents. Here are a few other practice areas where we represent injured clients:

•  Dog Bites: Dog bites can cause infection, nerve damage, amputation or even death as well as emotional 
trauma and financial hardship. 

•  Negligent Security: When a person is attacked in a parking lot, bar, apartment building, hotel, etc., the 
property owner may be legally responsible for any injuries incurred because he or she failed to have 
reasonable and adequate security measures in place. 

•  Slip and Fall Accidents: Falls are one of the leading causes of non-fatal injuries in the U.S. In fact, one 
in five falls can lead to serious and costly consequences. 

Personal injuries stretch far beyond what you may typically think! We are ready to help you get the 
compensation you deserve after an accident. Should you need help, please visit our website at  
www.hupy.com or give us a call at 1-800-800-5678.

http://www.hupy.com
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111 EAST KILBOURN AVENUE, SUITE 1100
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202

70,000+

We serve the entire states of 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and 

beyond. Our offices are located in:

WISCONSIN: 
Milwaukee, Madison, Wausau, 

Green Bay, Appleton 

ILLINOIS:
Gurnee, Rockford, Bloomington

IOWA:
Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, Quad Cities

Se habla español

VOTED BEST. RATED BEST.
Year, After Year, After Year...

ALERT
GIVEAWAYSON THE WEB

The weather is always 
unpredictable in the Midwest 
this time of year. We’re here 
to help you cope by giving 
away free ice scrapers to add 
to your winter car kit. Use this 
handy tool to get back on the 
road safely and quickly. We 
will be selecting winners for 
this giveaway from those who 
enter. Please just complete 
the form at www.hupy.com/
icescraper!

Don’t Get Left Behind,  
Jump Online. 

If you’re plugged into the 
internet, know that we are too! 
Be sure to follow Hupy and 
Abraham, S.C. on all major 
social networks. We post 
safety articles, event recaps, 
videos, photos and more! 
We also love to run contests 
and give away prizes to our 
followers—don’t miss out! 
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The last thing anyone wants is to witness an accident, especially if it leads to injuries. However, in 
most of these situations, witness testimony can be what ends up making or breaking a case. 

If you find yourself a bystander or witness to an accident, remember 
these quick tips:  

•  Remain on the scene immediately after witnessing a crash. 

•  Call 911 to ensure that police and first responders are on their way. 

• Provide your contact information to those at the scene. 

• Try to alert other motorists of the crash – flashers, cones, etc.

As a witness, the best thing you can do is accurately report what you 
saw without drawing any conclusions. And, it’s important to cooperate with 
any attorney(s) who may reach out to you. The information you share could be 
valuable to an injured victim. Following these tips can help those who are hurt 
get the financial remediation they deserve.

How to be a 5-Star Witness After an Accident 
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA Ice Scraper Giveaway
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